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Black Hills Gold Rush 
 
Black Hills is an isolated eroded mountain region in western South Dakota and northeastern 
Wyoming, U.S., lying largely within Black Hills National Forest. The hills lie between the 
Cheyenne and Belle Fourche rivers and rise about 3,000 feet (900 metres) above the surrounding 
plains. They culminate in Black Elk Peak (formerly named Harney Peak at 7,242 feet [2,207 
metres]), the highest point in South Dakota. The Black Hills formed as a result of an up warping 
of ancient rock, after which the removal of the higher portions of the mountain mass by stream 
erosion produced the present-day topography. From a distance the rounded hilltops, well-
forested slopes, and deep valleys present a dark appearance, giving them their name. 
 
The Black Hills were a hunting ground and sacred territory of the Western Sioux Indians. At least 
portions of the region were also sacred to other Native American peoples—including the 
Cheyenne, Kiowa, and Arapaho—and the area had also been inhabited by the Crow. Rights to 
the region were guaranteed to Sioux and Arapaho by the Second Treaty of Fort Laramie in 1868.  
 
However, after a U.S. military expedition under George A. Custer discovered gold in the Black 
Hills in 1874, thousands of white gold hunters and miners swarmed into the area the following 
year. Native American resistance to that influx led to the Black Hills War (1876), the high point 
of which was the Battle of the Little Bighorn. Despite that Native American victory, the U.S. 
government was able to force the Sioux to relinquish their treaty rights to the Black Hills in 1877, 
by which time the Homestake Mine had become the largest gold mine in the United States. 
 
The Black Hills Gold Rush as indicated above began in 1874, when General Custer led a party of 
men into the Black Hills Territory in search of gold. Rumor of previous discoveries had dated 
back to the earlier part of the century, but no real interest was generated for several decades. 
When Custer and his men arrived near present day Custer, South Dakota, small amounts of placer 
gold were found on French Creek, but in limited quantities. They explored throughout the Black 
Hills, discovering small amounts of gold in several locations along the way, but in fairly small 
quantities wherever they looked. That changed in November of 1875, when they prospected 
Whitewood and Deadwood Creeks in the northern Black Hills and found the gravels to be rich 
with placer gold. 
 

   
 

Gold! Deadwood 1890 
Deadwood 1876 
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Word quickly spread throughout the country, and by the next spring there were thousands of 
men filing claims in the area. 
 
Although the Black Hills of South Dakota had been given to the Sioux Indian with the Treaty of 
Laramie in 1968, the allure of gold could not keep the white man away. The lands were technically 
off limits to mining, but little could be done after the world got out about the new gold discoveries 
in the Black Hills. The next big gold rush was on, and soon prospectors were searching every 
creek and river in the area for placer gold. The historic mining towns of Deadwood sprang up 
overnight, and some of the best placer grounds were found at Deadwood Gulch. Many men got 
rich mining these rich placer gravels, and many men died fighting over their claims. Deadwood 
gained a reputation as one of the roughest and orneriest towns in the country. It didn’t take long 
for the early miners to exploit the richest placer gravels in the area. Most of the best placer ground 
was quickly claimed by the earliest arrivals to the Black Hills, and latecomers had the choice of 
either returning home or search for new undiscovered pockets of gold. Many of them went back 
to where they came from, but some of the more determined prospectors explored the hard rock 
deposits that were believed to have introduced the gold into the streams. 
 
On April 9, 1876, Fred and Moses Manuel, Alex Engh, and Hank Harney discovered an outcrop 
of gold ore near present day Lead, South Dakota. What the men had discovered were the lode 
deposit that fed the rich placer deposits at Deadwood Creek. Their claim was called the 
Homestake Mine, which they sold to investors the following year for $70,000. The ore deposits 
were actually quite low grade, but the extent of the ore body was massive! Little did they realize 
that they were had actually discovered one of the most significant mineral resources in the world! 
 
Like many gold rushes throughout the world, most of the easiest worked ground was mined out 
within a few years. However, because of the rich lode deposits found in the Black Hills, lode 
mining continued for many years. Numerous mines operated on and off for the next century, 
mainly in present day Lawrence and Pennington Counties. 
 
The Homestake Mine was eventually developed into the largest and deepest gold mine in North 
America, and went on to produce over 43 million ounces of gold between 1878 and its closure in 
2002. This became the second most significant gold discovery in the U.S., behind the more 
recently discovered Carlin deposits of Nevada. 
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ROCHFORD – STANDBY AREA HISTORY 

Rochford, South Dakota, an old mining camp in Pennington County, is said to be the friendliest 
ghost town in the Black Hills. The Moonshine Saloon in Rochford, South Dakota still caters to 
locals and visitors today. 
 
In August 1876, three hunters from Deadwood — M.D. Rochford, Richard B. Hughes, and 
William Van Fleet accidentally discovered gold-bearing rock on Montezuma Hill. This would 
later become the Montezuma Gold Mine. 
 
The first cabin was established in February 1877 by M.D. Rochford. When a party of prospectors 
from Castle Creek found more gold in several locations in March, the Rochford Mining District 
was organized in order to record their discoveries. Soon, numerous miners from Lead and Central 
City poured into the area, staking claims on Little Rapid Creek. In May 1878, M.D. Rochford, who 
was the county commissioner, and Richard B. Hughes laid out the town in a gulch. Both the 
mining district and the town were named for M.D. Rochford. Lots were sold for $10 to $60. 
 
By December 1878, Rochford’s population was 500 and another 500 prospectors were living in 
tents or log shelters on the nearby hills. At that time, the mining camp also boasted a few doctors, 
a Methodist Episcopal Church, three saloons, six stores, and more than 100 homes. 
 
By January 1879, several more businesses had been added including two hotels, a theater, a 
butcher shop, two restaurants, two blacksmith shops, a drug store, and the Reder Brothers 
Sawmill. The sawmill was moved from Rockerville to provide lumber for the town’s buildings 
and within a short time, it produced 100,000 feet of lumber and 50,000 feet of roof shingles. Soon, 
Lawrence County funded the building of a highway to connect Deadwood to Rochford for $300. 
 
There were several mining operations working in the area including the Standby, Silver Reef, 
Resumption, Pride of the West, Oro Cache, Rattler, Mountain Treasure, Justin, Glenwood, Little 
Woodchuck, Ethan Allen, Wide West, and Surprise Fraction, as well as branches of the 
Homestake Mining Company. But most of the gold came from the Evangeline Mine on Irish 
Gulch and the Minnesota Mine on Silver Creek, both of which had 20-stamp mills which clattered 
away all day long. The most active producer was the Standby Mine which featured a 40-stamp 
mill, a specially constructed elevated flume to haul water and create power, and a large 
office/dwelling called “The Mansion.” The large mill was built in 1879 and 1880 and stocked with 
equipment that was shipped by wagon from Bismarck, North Dakota. 
 
When the mines were working to capacity, Rochford was a lively place and many of the men 
hung out at the Shamrock Dance Hall and the Irish Gulch Saloon. Residents and visitors 
frequented the block-long line of stores that were connected with wooden canopies covering the 
sidewalks. Unlike many western mining camps, Rochford experienced very little violence, unlike 
the wild and woolly Lead and Deadwood just 26 miles to the north. 
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By 1880, Rochford was called home to 315 people and had added a pool parlor and a newspaper 
called “The Central.” That year, the Langrishe Theatre Company performed at the Rochford 
theatre and the Rochford School District was organized in April 1880. Another newspaper called 
“The Rochford Miner” also surfaced, but it was discontinued in 1881. By 1884 the Black Hills Daily 
Times reported that the “Standby was running on good ore.” At that time, ore was coming from 
six different places as the miners worked deeper into the mine. The Standby Mill was then 
running at full capacity, with all of its 60 stamps in operation for the first time in three years. 
 
In 1889, the Burlington Northern Railroad came through Rochford as the tracks were pushed to 
Deadwood from Custer. In the next years, the mine would operate only intermittently and the 
town began to decline. By 1900 only a post office and 48 residents remained. 
 
In the 1930s, the Standby Mill was rebuilt and continued operation until 1942. The large 
office/dwelling that was known as “The Mansion” was torn down sometime before 1950 and the 
mill was torn down in 1987. In the 1950s, only the Moonshine Gulch Saloon, the Irish Gulch Dance 
Hall, and one store were open. The Burlington Northern Railroad tracks were torn up in 1985-
1986. Today, Rochford is called home to only about 10 people but the old mining camp continues 
to display several historic buildings. The Moonshine Gulch Saloon is still in operation and 
welcomes hundreds of visitors and tourists. 
 
Rochford is located about 16 miles northwest of Hill City on Forest Service Road 17, a gravel road 
that leads from Mystic, through Rochford, before making its way to Lead and Deadwood. 
 

    
Standby Mine History 

The Standby Mine is a gold and silver mine located in Pennington county, South Dakota at an elevation of 
5,279 feet. Lat, Long: 44.12028, -103.70889. The Standby mine adit on Old Standby Millsite 396 patented 
claim, and the open cuts located on the Eureka Lode 1364, Continental Lode 213, Old Standby Lode 212 

 Gold with arsenopyrite in a cummingtonite schist 
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patented claims are located ½ a mile east of the town of Rochford. The property consists of nine patented 
claims, including the mill-site. 
 
There was a millsite with a 20-stamp amalgam action mill (vintage 1891) followed by a 60-stamp mill in 
1906. The mine workings consisted of 4 large open pits; drift at 175 feet; 1300 feet drift driven south on 
the 425 feet level-connected to older workings by a 250 feet raise. 
 
By 1891 the Standby Mining Company was treating oxidized ore in a 20-stamp amalgamation mill on site. 
Original development was by four large open cuts on the Continental and Old Standby claims.  
 
Before 1894 a drift was driven at the 175-foot level to draw ore from the open cuts. A South Dakota mine 
inspector reported that in 1893 the mill produced $15,000 in gold from 7,000 tons of ore, and in 1894 
$51,450 in gold was produced from 14,700 tons of ore.  
 
Between 1899 and 1902 a 1,300-foot drift was driven south from behind the Standby mill on the 425-foot 
level and connected to the old workings by a 250-foot raise.  
 
In 1904, after oxidized ore had been exhausted, the Standby Mining Company found it difficult to recover 
more than 30% gold from low-grade unoxidized ores. In addition to the ore taken from the open-cuts about 
5,000 tons was taken from a shrinkage stope on the 150'-level. Records indicate 4 open-cuts and workings 
at the 150', 175', 250' and 425'-levels.  
 
A 60-stamp mill was built in 1906; development and mill testing continued from 1907 to 1909.The mine 
was closed in 1909 as mill tests demonstrated the impossibility of treating the ore commercially by stamp 
amalgamation. 
 

 
 
Fulton Standby Mine Report -1910 
 
A short report by Charles H. Fulton, a consulting engineer, dated April 21st, 1910 has significant 
information. Fulton estimated that in addition to the ore taken from the open-cuts or glory holes, about 
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5,000 tons was taken from a shrinkage stope on the 150-foot level that averaged $6.60 in gold per ton (gold 
at $20.67 per ounce) or would be about 0.319 opt (9g/t) Au. Samples taken from two small crosscuts in the 
raise 40 feet below the stope floor assayed an average of $5 in gold per ton; samples taken in the raise 90 
feet below the floor assayed an average of $6.60 per ton 0.319 opt (9g/t) Au and samples from the 250-
foot level near the raise averaged $3.50 per ton 0.169 opt (4.77g/t) Au 
 
Development and mill testing was ongoing from 1907 to 1909 to test the unoxidized ores below the 150 
foot level. A small stope was opened on the 425 foot level, and the average of 49 samples, excluding 
extremely high assays was $3.35 in gold per ton (gold at $20.67 per ounce) or 0.162 opt Au (4.57g/t) Au. 
Another small stope on the 200 foot level had 24 samples collected that averaged 0.213 opt Au (6.00g/t) 
Au. Mill tests demonstrated the impossibility of treating the unoxidized ore commercially by stamp 
amalgamation, and the mine was closed. No mining has been done since then at the Standby Mine.  
 
Fulton’s conclusion was that the property in all probability contains large gold ore bodies ranging in value 
from $4.00 to $5.00 per ton or about 0.200 to 0.250 opt Au. He believed that although significant gold 
had been found on the 425 foot level (with 49 samples averaging $3.35 in gold per ton), that this 
mineralization was not part of the large ore shoots exposed and mined at the surface in open pits. He 
believed that this mineralization would project at depth further to the south and west and that the 
underground workings on the 425 foot level did not extend far enough to the south and to the west. The 
biggest problem back at that time was that recoveries were only about 30% in this unoxidized ore utilizing 
stamp amalgamation.  
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Beardshear – Standby Mine Underground 1930’s 
 
George Beardshear, a mining engineer, former owner of the Standby patents (from the mid 1930’s 
until his passing in 1992), conducted a significant amount of sampling underground and some at 
the surface in the late 1930’s. He also mapped the underground workings and the surface open 
cuts/glory hole areas (Fig. 4 below). There are 4 significant open pits with glory holes at the 
bottom through which ore was hauled out below on underground drifts. His original map is from 
data/hardcopy map that was shown to the Curt Hogge MMV Exploration Manager by Georges’s 
decedents during a visit to Rochford.  
 

 
 

  

Above a photo of the north pit at the Standby Mine. Cummingtonite-quartz-chlorite schist is dark 
rock with “closed system” quartz vein arrays dissecting the iron formation.  
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Beardshear – Sampling 1939 George Beardshear conducted his own sample collecting and had 
the samples assayed. Results of some of his sampling in these open cuts and underground 
workings are shown in Table 1. He collected a consecutive series of channel samples that assayed 
0.200 opt Au/34.5’ across the west stope on the 425’ level and this confirms what Fulton had 
previously got from sampling in the early 1900’s.  
 

 

 

Au gpt 

4.5 

13.9 

 

  

8.2 

8.6 

16.1 

6.2 

5.3 

3.4 
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Cyprus Minerals 1973-1974  
 
Cyprus Minerals lease optioned the Standby property from George Beardshear in 1973 and 1974. 
They conducted surface and underground mapping, soil sampling and drilling. Cyprus drilled 
six diamond drill holes in 1973 with hole depths ranging from 400 to 700 feet in depth and were 
designed to intersect the Rochford iron formation at moderate depths according to one short 
Cyprus memo. Three of these holes were targeted to specifically test iron formation down plunge 
from the open pits and underground workings. Unfortunately there is no assay data, drill logs or 
other specific pertinent information on this drilling.  
 
Cyprus evidently followed up their 1973 work by drilling 6 additional core holes from the 
underground workings on the 425’ level. These holes ranged from 50 to 130 feet in length. Again, 
no assay data, drill logs, or cross sections. 

MMV has located two of the core holes drilled by Cyprus in 1973 that targeted the banded iron 
Rochford Formation and they are stored at a core repository in Lead that is controlled by Barrick. 
These two holes are 73 BLG-2 and 73 BLG-5.  
 
Drill Hole 73 BLG-2 intercepted cummingtonite iron formation with chert, minor quartz veins 
and local carbonate veins with up to 3% pyrrhotite from 60 – 304 feet. Some of this was sampled, 
but no assay results are available or known.  
 
Drill Hole 73 BLG-5 intercepted biotite schist with chert from 0 – 95 feet and classic zebra phyllite 
from 153 – 274 feet. The very distinctive zebra phyllite is always found in the immediate footwall 
rocks to iron formation at Cochrane. All core from 95 – 153 feet in this hole was missing. This 
likely was cummingtonite iron formation and it is coincidental that it is all missing. Curt Hogge 
believes that there is a reasonable chance that this is missing because it was mineralized, but that 
is only a reasonable guess. No assay data was available for this hole.  

  

MMV approved 2021 
drill program DHC core 

holes to be at 45 
degrees SW 
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Homestake Mining Company – 1979  
 
In a memo dated in December 1979 to George Beardshear from Olin M. Hart, who was the 
Exploration Manager for many years for Homestake Mining Company in the Black Hills. It 
appears that Homestake Mining Company conducted underground sampling and mapping for 
at least a couple of years in the late 1970’s at the Standby mine. Mr. Hart indicates in this memo 
that various distributions of gold were encountered in the mine. 
 
The results of underground mapping by Homestake concluded that the 425 foot level did not 
penetrate far enough west to hit the gold ore bearing west limb and that the one stope that 
Beardshear sampled with 0.200 opt Au/34.5’ was not located in the west limb of the syncline, but 
likely the east limb. This is probably true but climbing west up to the top of the anticline probably 
is probably the correct thing to do. The important thing they did not understand was they had 
hit the Montana Mine iron formation and not the outcropping Rochford iron formation. 
(Rochford outcropping where the surface pits were). 

Mr. Hart also indicates that his mapping of the 150’ level indicates that the west limb was not 
fully penetrated by mining development and that more gold ore would be expected if this level 
were to be continued. Mr. Hart goes on to mention that the Standby area is at the location is 
part of a major structural transposition zone, including faulting. 
 
A direct quote from Mr. Hart’s memo “The Standby and south projections of the Rochford 
Formation from the pit areas appears to be contained in, and just west of a major zone of strain 
slip folding and subsequent faulting that has much significance economically in the mine area 
and the westward projected structure would be exciting...” This direction would be towards 
claims controlled now by MMV and would definitely make sense to what MMV current 
understanding is, and why Noranda and Homestake were very intrigued about the Standby area. 
 
Homestake’s plan for Standby in 1980 was continued mapping to hopefully indentify repeated 
hinge systems. Mr. Olin Hart also mentions that the arsenic distribution from work done by 
Cyprus on their overlay map gives the best indication of Rochford formation distribution in 
repeated hinge systems of the Standby pit area. (suggesting thrust faults). 
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Getty Mining Company – 1980  
 
It is not perfectly clear what happened to Homestake Mining Company in 1980 regarding 
exploration of the Standby Patented claims. However, Getty Mining Company drilled two core 
holes on the Standby property to depths of about 800 feet in 1980. A map was found showing the 
locations of these two holes (see below). Drill hole S-1 is on, or near the big fold hinge near the 
Standby pits and the second drill hole (S-2) is located several hundred feet further south in an 
area of fold hinge thickening.  
 
The Barrick core repository in Lead has core from these drill holes and core was made available 
to Curt Hogge for inspection. Getty drill hole S-1 intercepted altered and locally quartz flooded 
iron formation with 3 - 10% pyrrhotite and trace to 5% arsenopyrite from 111.0’ – 234.0’. Visible 
gold was observed in 4 different relatively short intervals. The entire interval was sampled and 
much of it had been sampled twice. No assay results were available for this core, but it was a very 
impressive looking intercept. (Curt has recommended that this area should be re-drilled as MMV 
has patented lands across this lead and the 2021 program does include this area). Further down 
the hole there are significant intervals of pyrrhotite-rich biotite phyllite with local chert boudins, 
and quartz veins and local intervals with arsenopyrite.  

  

Getty S-2 

Getty S-1 
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Homestake Mining Company – 1980’s thru 1994  

Homestake Mining Company had the Standby patented claims leased from George Beardshear 
during all of this time to the best of Curt Hogges’s knowledge. Curt worked this district from 
1986 through 1992 with Noranda and was aware that Homestake had an agreement with Mr. 
Beardshear on the Standby patents. They also had staked 40 or 50 unpatented claims around the 
Standby primarily to the east and southeast of what was left as open ground. Noranda 
Exploration had a lease/option agreement with Rutherford Day and Otto Best from 1986 to 1991 
who staked a large block of claims south of the Standby mine in 1978.  
 
Homestake did drill 4 relatively deep holes from one site about 1,000 feet east of the Standby 
patented claims to attempt to intercept the Standby mineralized system below 1500 to 2000 feet. 
One of these drill holes was nearly 4,000 feet in length. Curt Hogge found a short memo indicating 
that one of these holes did intercept 0.048 opt Au/62.0’ from 1,793 – 1,855 feet. A second hole 
intercepted 0.02 opt Au/54.0’ from 2,209 – 2,263 feet. (MMV interprets the intercepts to be on a 
different anticline-syncline structure to the ESE of Standby). Curt also witnessed Homestake’s 
setup on two other deep drilling sites east of the Standby Mine in about 1988 until 1990. On one 
of these sites, Homestake drilled continuously for nearly one year.  It was assumed that a deep 
pilot hole was first drilled and then a series of holes were fanned out in multiple directions.  
 
A short memo/report was written to George Beardshear in August 1991 on the exploration work 
being done on the Standby property by Homestake Mining Company from Richard Bachman, 
former Homestake senior exploration geologist. Evidently a new model for gold mineralization 
had sparked further and continued interest in the Rochford District by Homestake. Work 
focused on remapping the surface, surface sampling, re-logging of available core, fracture 
analysis, repair of the Standby Mine entrances, and acquisition of new data.  
 
This new Homestake model was based on the recognition that gold mineralization is controlled 
by original fault zones and the rheologic contrast between iron formation (ductile/brittle) and 
surrounding metapelites (ductile).  

A major structural feature was identified in the mapping of the Standby property and is a large 
NNW trending fault zone (The 2021 MMV proposed infill drilling should intersect this zone). 
Homestake was paying close attention on the distribution and frequency of quartz veining in 
order to define fluid paths important to gold mineralization and rock fabric that although is 
sometimes subtle, would identify the presence of faulting. 
 
The Standby Mine 150’ and the 425’ level entrances were timbered for safe access for new 
underground mapping in 1991. Homestake was in the process of completing a data trade and 
data related to drilling by Noranda in the district which was hoped to be acquired later in 1991 
according to Bachman. 
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Western Mining Corp./Homestake JV – 1994  
 
Western Mining Corp. and Homestake Mining Company were in a joint venture agreement on 
the Standby property in 1994. It is not clear exactly what was done, but a fair bit of surface 
sampling was conducted by Western Mining Corp. at Standby.  
 
Western Mining Corp. drilled 3 deep core holes from one drill site to the South of the Standby 
area. These holes were approximately 1000 meters deep and their location indicated that they 
were targeting an anitiformal and a synformal fold hinge (overturned beds in a thrust fault). 
Western focussed on the iron formation down plunge that had associated large arsenic soil 
geochemical anomalies. Also relatively shallow historic drilling by Getty and Noranda on the 
antiform had intersected many gold intercepts. In the Curt’s opinion the best target was the 
misunderstood antiformal target. Additional mapping by Noranda late in their program 
indicates that the sequence is overturned, so therefore mafic volcanic units mapped in the core of 
this antiform with an associated large arsenic soil anomaly would have iron formation at depth. 
(supports the over thrust theory) 
 
After seeing the tremendous and unique potential of the Homestake Gold Belt and the 
Rochford District, MMV are often asked why Homestake would have abandoned the Standby 
region? 
 
The Answer….. 
 
Richard Bachman, ex-VP of Exploration for Homestake Mining Co. during the 1980’s and up until 
the closing of the mine in 2001, clarified why the Rochford-Standby Project was shut down by 
HMC in 1994 as follows: 
 

“Back in the 1980 – 1990’s when the Rochford drilling was conducted, gold was in the 
$300/oz range and Homestake Mine was mining to depths of up to 8000 feet below the 
surface at 400,000 oz/year at cash costs of about $240/oz. Between 1929 and 1971 the mine 
averaged over 500,000 oz/year and was very successful and HMC did not do much 
exploration outside the mine. During 1970's and early 1980's the Company started to 
realize that the mine was finite and started a massive exploration program in the late 
1980’s to early 1990’s for the first time outside the mine and outside the district. This 
exploration program was conducted from 1986 to 1994, of which Rochford – Standby was 
a part and during which time gold remained at $300/oz. During the early years of program 
8 major projects were conducted in parallel of which Rochford – Standby was one. In 1988 
the DBM-1 gold discovery two miles north the mine caused the HMC to focus exploration 
assets to that area and consequently Rochford - Standby and three other major programs 
were shut down.  
 
We used new geologic principals at Rochford – Standby and it was working and I wanted 
to continue! In 1992 Homestake acquired International Corona (Hemlo and Eskay Creek) 
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and 1993, with gold still at $300/oz Homestake Mining Company was reorganized and 
shut down exploration all over the world based on the success of the International Corona 
acquisition: thinking HMC could buy them cheaper than find them”. 

 
Some very important conclusions were drawn from the 1979 memo from Olin Hart of Homestake 
Mining Company. He concluded that the all-important and mineralized west limb/flank of the 
Standby mine was not intersected by historical underground development and therefore this 
left a very important target to continue exploration from underground drilling or relatively 
shallow drilling from the surface on the patents. Obviously Mr. Hart evidently did not think 
that this target was tested by the Cyprus drilling from surface and underground in 1973 and 
1974.  
 
Getty drilled one hole from the surface to possibly attempt to intersect the west limb (possibly, 
but that is purely speculative) from surface in drill hole S-1. Examination of core from this hole 
indicates the presence of a spectacular looking interval previously described in this report from 
111.0 – 234.0 feet. No assay data was available at the core repository for this hole, but Mineral 
Mountain will continue to search for assay results for this drill hole in Salt Lake City and 
Vermillion South Dakota. Not all ex Homestake data may be in Lead/Central City.  
 
The four Homestake core holes collared from one location to the east of the Standby patents were 
a big step off down plunge and down dip. One hole did intercept 0.048 opt Au/62.0’ and this 
could be very important if there might be a 15 to 20 foot higher grade interval. (Different structure 
than Standby)  Lastly, the three relatively deep core holes that Western Mining drilled in 1994 
south of the Standby patented ground and targeting A south of Standby Mine trend at depth 
are of extreme interest.  

It is Curt’s belief that Homestake got some of the Noranda drilling data and compilation maps 
which summarized highlights of the South Standby area. These Noranda holes were designed to 
test the down plunge possible extensions of iron formation in an antiform and synform with 
associated large arsenic soil anomalies. Homestake was aware of gold shows in shallow drilling 
on the antiform previously by Getty and Noranda with intercepts up to 0.152 opt Au, (4.31g/t 
Au) although most intercepts were in the 0.02 to 0.08 opt Au (2.70g/t Au) range across drill core 
lengths of 5 to 25 feet. (7.62 m) The real intriguing target is the antiform with an associated large 
and strong arsenic soil anomaly. Additional detailed geologic mapping late in Noranda’s 
program in 1990 identified that the entire stratigraphic sequence is overturned and therefore 
the iron formation should be expected at depth and leakage off a mineralized system along axial 
planar foliation and other high angle structures may have explained this soil anomaly. (support 
of over thrust theory). The Western Mining holes were designed to test this area.  

Table 9: Significant Gold Mineralization Intersected by Getty at South Standby & 
Cochrane (1983-1984) 
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Hole ID 

Interval 
 

Length 
feet 

 

>0.020 
opt Au 

Au 
(g/t
 

From To 

GB-83-1 402.0 407.0 5.0 
 

0.026 0.89 
413.0 418.0 5.0 

 
0.023 0.79 

GB-83-2 26.0 31.0 5.0 
 

0.032 1.10 
178.0 183.0 5.0 

 
0.042 1.44 

203.0 208.0 5.0 
 

0.035 1.20 
B-84-1 10.7 15.0 4.3 

 
0.026 0.89 

67.0 69.5 2.5 
 

0.028 0.96 
95.0 99.0 4.0 

 
0.029 0.99 

105.5 106.1 0.6 
 

0.031 1.06 
310.5 311.3 0.8 

 
0.025 0.86 

398.5 400.6 2.1 
 

0.035 1.20 
B-84-3 86.0 88.4 2.4 

 
0.034 1.17 

96.0 96.3 0.3 
 

0.112 3.84 
 185.0 190.0 5.0 

 
0.021 0.72 

209.6 219.0 9.4 
 

0.036 1.23 
227.2 232.0 4.8 

 
0.152 5.21 

242.0 247.0 5 
 

0.027 0.93 
300.0 302.7 2.7 

 
0.021 0.72 

B-84-4 198.6 203.0 4.4 
 

0.024 0.82 
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MMV has examined the past data described above and focussed on utilizing new exploration 
tools and two drill programs to advance the Standby Project. 


